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FACES SF community,

This note finds us at an interesting time in our year and at a pivotal moment in this pandemic as society 
re-emerges into a brave new world. Though much is taken, much abides.

What has FACES SF achieved in the intervening period? We said goodbye to our founding CEO Lawland Long
after over 10 years of incredibly dedicated commitment. We invested in our Staff by increasing base pay across
the organization, we expanded and developed our Board with a special emphasis on recruiting Board members
who look like the communities that we serve. We asked our parents how we were doing and they gave us a 100%
program satisfaction score. Even more impressively, over 65% of parents told us that our programs help them
keep their job.

Our front-line staff: educators, site supervisors, folks who work in the kitchens, our network of home daycare
providers, grounds and maintenance staff, and the Vis Valley, Bayview, and Masonic teams have dug deep over
the past year to provide services that quite literally change lives.

We continue to move forward in hope and cannot wait to see what lies ahead for this community,

In Solidarity,

Leon Mwotia
Chair of the Board,
FACES SF
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A Letter from Our Board Chair





WHO WE ARE
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Our mission is to empower families living
and working in San Francisco to
transform their futures through holistic
educational and economic opportunities.

We believe in protecting the economic and cultural diversity of
San Francisco. Every day, FACES SF provides vital support to
underserved working families and children living in the heart of
the city and just above the poverty line. Because without
pathways to economic empowerment and self-sufficiency,
these struggling families in underserved neighborhoods would
not be able survive and raise children in our community.

Low-income families in San Francisco face many barriers to success, including toxic
stress, housing instability, unemployment, and financial and legal situations that
negatively impact parenting capacity. FACES SF provides integrated services that help
families in disadvantaged neighborhoods close the education achievement gap and
achieve economic empowerment. When they can thrive, we all can.



CHILD DEVELOPMENT

What our parents
thought in 2021

Parents/guardians were 100%
satisfied (79% are very satisfied) with
the overall quality of the program.

Over 98% of the parents/guardians
felt their children are safe and happy
in the program.

97% received information about how
their children are doing in the
program.

96% received information regarding
child development and growth.

 Over 65% of the parents/guardians
feel that child care helps them to
keep their jobs and/or enables them
to attend educational or training
programs. In addition, more than
60% are able to accept a job or a
better job.
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This fiscal year, those of us in child development worked
hard to adapt to continually shifting conditions due to
COVID-19. Changes in the program included everything
from outdoor, socially distanced graduations to “trunk-or-
treating” for the holidays and offering parent dinners via
taco truck. In the better months, we were very happy to get
back to in-person events, including parent Kindergarten
Enrollment nights, picture day, and our yearly dental, vision,
and hearing screenings for our students. We were also very
grateful for our own VVJC program and staff members
who made sure we had access to vaccines and testing in
our Bayview parking lot for much of this year.

Highlights of the year included opening an infant classroom
at the Bayview site after years of planning. Along with this,
we were able to secure grant money and services from
organizations like LIIF and Rebuilding Together, to upgrade
several of our playgrounds, which was a big plus given we
spent so much time outdoors during months when the
COVID rates were high. Looking forward, “normal” has
never looked so good as we hopefully prepare for a
summer of swimming, surfing, sailing, and skateboarding
for our older children in the Extended Care program.



African American
50%

Pacific Islander
2% Asian 

14%

Hispanic/Latino
30%
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Center-Based Program Demographics

Special needs: 2%
Low/Moderate Income: 99%
English Learners: 30%
Families paying full fee: 1%

White
2%

American Indian/
Alaskan Native

2%

Number of Center-Based Children We Served

Bayview Preschool Campus- 108*

Bayview Afterschool Campus- 97*

Masonic Preschool Campus- 91*

(*#'s include distance learning students)



Asian
76%

Hispanic/Latino
20%

African American
2%

White
1%

FAMILY CHILDCARE
FACES SF continues to provide home-based child care services through our Family Childcare Home
Education Network (FCCHEN). This unique program allows us to provide more options and access for

parents for quality child care services, especially infant/toddler care. We currently have 37 licensed
providers in different parts of the city providing 160 children and 70% of them are infants and toddlers

(age 0-2). Our network’s primary locations are in the Southeast neighborhoods of San Francisco, including

Bayview-Hunters Point, Excelsior, Portola, and Visitacion Valley. Our providers deliver the services in
English, Spanish, and Chinese to meet the needs of the community. 

Each provider promotes relationship-based care through small group size and primary care. In 2021,

FACES SF added in-house educational coaching components to support our providers to enhance their

curriculum building and quality child development services. We collaborate with the San Francisco Office

of Early Care & Education (OECE) on a city-wide project to provide quality family child care services
through providing training and professional development, and funding.

American Indian/Alaskan
Native

1%
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
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 Visitacion Valley Job Center
 Visitacion Valley Covid Program
 CityDrive Class B permit Training

VVJC (Visitacion Valley Job Center) Workforce program assists
San Francisco Bay Area residents in acquiring the skills they
need to enter the workforce or advance their careers. Our
program is located in Visitacion Valley and we strive to bridge
the gap between the job seeker and local companies looking for
qualified candidates. We provide resume assistance, job search
workshops, computer access, job leads, scheduled hiring
events, and job fairs. FACES SF has language capacity in
English, Spanish, Mandarin, and Cantonese. FACES SF VVJC
currently operates under 3 main programs with a focus on
outreach, recruitment, job readiness training, job search,
placement, and retention services.

1.
2.
3.

Community Engagement
Vaccination Anthem
Vaccination song was personally created by Murphy's management artist Fillmore Trev.

Tik Tok Challenge
City-wide COVID dance challenge to encourage our youth to get vaccinated. This method of outreach allowed us
to interact and engage with youth on their own social media platform.

Incentives
In partnership with DPH, the collaborative encouraged the community to get vaccinated by offering incentives for
first-time vaccination.
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Testimonial
Manu is a longtime Sunnydale resident who came into FACES SF seeking employment due to being laid off
during the pandemic. Manu expressed his frustration to our career advisors about not being able to provide
for his family and feeling like he was unable to get any help. FACES SF worked with Manu to build his
resume, he even attended our interview training workshop. After meeting with Manu and looking over his
skills, FACES SF thought Manu would be a great fit for a laborer on our COVID team. Manu interviewed well
and was hired on. Manu expressed his gratitude to FACES SF and hit the ground running and became one of
our go-to team members. Manu adapted to the team and instantly stood out and became a strong leader.
After a month, Manu's performance was evaluated and recognized for all the great work he was doing. He
went above and beyond and has great data tracking skills. Because of this Manu was promoted to a lead on
the team. We are proud of all the hard work Manu has put in. Manu stated he is in a better place and happy
he is able to make money during such a hard time and provide for his family.

TESTING AND VACCINATION SITES 

Households we provided
wrap-around services to from
July 2020-June 2021: 3651

testing

vaccination

627

1442

414

674

303
182



Our Services 

Therapy Services 
Individual, group, and family therapy 

School Services 
Social-emotional groups, classroom observation/classroom
or teacher support 

Parent Support Services 
Bi-monthly Family Breakfasts and Popsicle Pop-Ups

FAMILY SUPPORT

Due to the pandemic, FY 20-21 was a very challenging year for
both staff and families. FACES SF opens our doors and provides
a variety of services (in-person childcare, distance learning
model, virtual parent/staff meeting, food distribution,
employment program, COVID testing/vaccine, etc) to meet the
needs of children, families, and the community. We have
received many kind comments from parents who appreciate
our staff and program.
   
FACES SF continues to improve our program quality by
providing ongoing training/coaching to staff. We also continue
to provide family support services including workforce capacity
( e.g., providing mental health components, information about
the community, and partnering with the parent advisory
committee), and collaborate with outside resources and
agencies to support the needs of children and families.
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Our Family Support
Program offered support to
156 children and families in
2020-2021. 

21% are enrolled in our
afterschool program at
Bayview 

32% are enrolled in
preschool at Masonic 

47% are enrolled in
preschool at Bayview

Case Management 
Managing linkage, services, referrals, and providing milieu support 

Community Inclusion 
Classrooms that are all-inclusive to meet the special needs of the
children including students with Autism and IEPs 

Linkage and Referrals 
Connecting families with resources outside of FACES SF



SUMMER OF LOVE EVENT 
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This year, FACES SF celebrated its 10th anniversary. If the
pandemic has taught us anything, it is to support and celebrate
each other. We gathered together for the first time since the
pandemic began in celebration of the staff and recognized
Lawland Long's work through the years.  

As the theme was "Summer of Love", staff were dressed in their
best 60s attire and enjoyed a night of great cocktails and live
music. In support of the businesses in the Haight-Ashbury
community, our event took place at The Mellow Haight plant
nursery. The cool eclectic vibes and amazing display of plants
brought our celebration to life. 

As we continue to provide for the families and community, we
want to celebrate our staff and the work they have done
throughout our first decade.



FINANCIALS

Early Childcare/Preschool
34%

Family Childcare Network & Provider Payments
34%

Fundraising
2%

Administration
5%

Family Support
2%

AfterSchool
8%

Workforce Development
15%
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REVENUE
Government: $12,023,829

Program Service Fees: $173,975

Corporate & Foundation Contribution: $1,077,114

Investment Income: $700,230

Total: $13,975,148



Board of Directors Leadership Team
Leon Mwotia
Board Chair | Apple

LiAnna Davis
Board Secretary | Wiki Education

Rita Lee
Treasurer | Brouwer & Janachowski LLC

Alexia dePottere-Smith
Board Member | Center for Resource
Solutions

Harit Agroia
Board Member 

Lawland Long
Chief Executive Officer

Ally Albright
Development and
Marketing Manager

Kim Wong
Child Development
Program Director

Maggie Ni
Finance Director

Seiko Velder
Child Development Data
& Compliance Director

Susan Murphy
Director, Workforce
Development Program

Lindsay Nieri
Human Resources
Director

Idalia Ruvalcaba
Enrollment 
Director

Karen Lam
Child Development
Program Asst. Director 

Jonathan Wang
Chief Operating Officer

April Bacsafra
FCCHEN Director 
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SUPPORTERS
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Bothin Foundation
City Surf Project Inc
Danhakl Family foundation
George H. Sandy Foundation
Heffernan Foundation
Low Income Investment Fund
Medtronic Foundation
Mimi and Peter Haas Fund
RDJ Enterprises, LLC
Safeway: Nourishing Neighbors
(Food Security)
Safeway: Nourishing Neighbors
(Summer Meals)
San Francisco Foundation
Spalding Family Foundation
Stella S. Jones Foundation
#StartSmallFund (Twitter)

 

Dodge & Cox
Emmie Shannon
Ericka Carlsen
Erik Larsen
Randi Paul
Frances Doherty
Genevieve Levin
George Brewster
Gregory Canonica
Harit Agroia
Heather Bornfeld
Helen Chuong
Holly Wyrwich
Hong Luo
Jamie Shook
Jennie Hansen
Jessica Gross
John Chow
John Welsh
Jonathan Wang
Josh Polsky
Judith Salamando
Julia M. Polestar
Karen Kuang Family Day Care
Karen Wing
Kevin Reed
Kim Wong
Kurt Scheidt
Laura McDowell and Kevin Hood
Lawland Long
Leann Mei Ai Yu
Leon Mwotia
LiAnna Davis and Alexander 
Feinberg Fund
Liao Ya Ling 

Foundations/Partners

Donors/ Volunteers
Adam Levin
Alayne Larsen
Alexandra Berven
Alexia dePottere-Smith
Amy Hansen
Ann McGlenon
Anne Guaspari
Cecil Myers
Childcare Staffing, LLC
Chuyan Tang
Community Health Charities
Craig Communications Inc
David Pokey
Dazz Technologies,LLC
Deborah Bertola

Lindsay Nieri
Lois L. Esteban
Marian and Roger Gray
Michael Allison
Michael Nelson
Ministry of Velocity
Mouad Hadji
Nancy Hopes
Nicole Auyang
Nikki and Jason Pearl
Pam Jones & Steve Herskovitz
Pauline Moreau
Robert Mayberry
Robert Sher
Robyn King
Rosemary King
Sabrina Parra
Sara O’Hearn
Paul and Megan Segre
The Lannum Family Fund
Seiko Velder
Sheryl A. Manis
Shirley J. Taylor
Summer Lopez
Susan Casino
Susan Scarabelli
Tsang Le-Anne Chan
Thomas O’Connell
Mr. Benedict and Mrs. Mary Feinberg
United Way California Capital Region
United Way of Bay Area
Virginia Sadie McFarlane
Wailan Yip Jackson
Wendy Feng
Whitney Renfrew



Transform, nurture, empower. We couldn’t do what we
do without our volunteers and donors. Join us and help
us continue to make a difference for the children and
families of San Francisco. Become a volunteer, donate to
one of our programs, be a corporate sponsor, or be part
of our advocacy efforts… there are many ways to get
involved! Every contribution from you helps make
positive changes and enriches the lives of San
Francisco’s youth and families!

DONATE

VOLUNTEER

www.facessf.org/donate

US mail - 1101 Masonic Ave, San Francisco 94117

Day of Volunteer

Event-Planning Committee

Board Member

Special Projects

JOIN US!

http://www.facessf.org/donate


LOCATIONS

100 Whitney Young Circle
San Francisco, CA 94124

phone: (415) 821-7550
fax: (415) 821-0442

 

1101 Masonic Ave
San Francisco, CA 94117
phone: (415) 355-0210

fax: (415) 355-0212
 

305 Buchanan St.
San Francisco, CA 94102

phone: (415) 552-1535
fax: (415) 552-1536

 

1099 Sunnydale Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94134
phone: (415) 239-8705

 

Bayview Child Development
Center Family Support Program

After-School Program

 

Masonic Child Development
Center

 

Visitacion Valley Job Center
Workforce Development Services

 

Hayes Valley Child Development
Center

 

CREATED BY: EMMIE SHANNON
JUNIOR, URBAN HIGH SCHOOL


